Perfect Eyes

Waxing

Women

Full leg
Full leg & bikini line
Full leg bikini line & underarm
Full Leg Brazilian
Leg 3/4
Half leg
Top Half Leg
Top Half Leg & Bikini Line
Half leg & bikini line
Half leg bikini line & underarm
Half leg Brazilian
Bikini line
Brazilian Bikini
G-String Bikini
Underarm
Arms to elbow
Arms Full
Lip
Chin
Eyebrow Wax & Shape
Lip Chin & Eyebrow
Side of Face
Stomach

30 min.
45 min.
50 min.
60 min.
30 min..
20 min..
20 min.
30 min.
30 min..
40 min.
45 min.
15 min..
30 min.
30 min..
15 min..
15 min..
30 min..
10 min..
10 min..
10 min..
20 min..
15 min.

67.00
95.00
117.00
130.00
55.00
47.00
53.00
73.00
72.00
93.00
105.00
35.00
69.00
55.00
26.00
37.00
48.00
18.00
20.00
24.00
53.00
25.00
17 - 19.00

Full leg
Full Arm
Back
Back & Shoulders
Chest
Underarm
Brazilian

45 min..
30 min..
30 min..
45 min..
30 min..
15 min..
45 min..

72.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
50.00
32.00
From 85.00

Men

Spa Packages

Skin & Body Clinic Day Spa Centre

Salon Lashes & Brows
45 min...
107.00
Eyelash Perm & Tint
30 min...
25.00
Eyelash Tint
15 min...
18.00
Eyebrow Tint
10 min..
24.00
Eyebrow Wax & Shape
30 min...
40.00
Lash & Brow Tint
59.00
30 min...
Lash & Brow Tint with Brow Shaping
90.00
30 min...
Eyelash Perm
140.00
60 min..
Eyelash Extensions
By Quote
TBA
Eyelash Extension In-fills
Elegant Image Perfect Brows

I

f the eyes are a window to the soul, then your brows frame
them. Experience and enjoy the perfect brows that highlight
your eyes and compliment your face. Using methodologies developed over many years our therapists deliver your perfect eyebrow.

Initial Session approx 30 minutes

Subsequent Sessions (taken within 30 days)

$55.00
$45.00

Sothys Eye Contour
ombat eye contour ageing with this intensive salon treatment
that combines science and nature. It incorporates massage with
the latest technological active ingredients to reduce eye puffiness
and crêpey dehydration fine lines (the visible signs of ageing )..

C

1 hour

$130.00

Dr Spiller Eye Modelage
ny Elegant Image facial can incorporate this treatment or it
can be booked as specialist treatment for tired eyes. It gently
smooths out fine lines and wrinkles. We use Collagen Fleece and
Thermo Modelage. As they are the most effective treatment in
reducing the signs of ageing.

A

30 Minutes (Stand Alone)
(Included with a Facial)

$ 70.00
$ 60.00

This Mothers Day
Indulge her with a
Seasonal Sensation
Sothys Facial
finished off with a

Complimentary
Focus Massage

1 /4 Hours of Bliss
1

$125

save $70

May 2019

Trading Hours

Mondays to Thursdays
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Public Holidays

8:30am - 7:30pm
8:30am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
10:00am - 4:00pm

02 6293 2992
Shop 3 / 38 Reed St North
Geenway ACT 2900
www.elegantimage.com.au
www.facebook.com/elegantimage

Manicures

O

ur manicures include nail shaping, cuticles moisturised and
tidied, the hand is massaged with a rich hand cream and finished with a base coat and your choice of top coat colour.
Manicure
45 min.
55.00
Shellac Manicure1
45 min.
60.00
French Manicure
60 min.
65.00
Paraffin Manicure2
75 min.
85.00
File & Paint Only
30 min.
40.00

Spa Manicure

A

softening regenerating treatment for hands and arms, featuring
a warm spa soak with guerande salts, exfoliation, algae wrap
and aroma-therapeutic massage. Lift & energise heavy hands and
arms in 1 hour
$ 90.00

With Shellac Finish

1

Pedicures

$100.00

For your pedicure please bring open toed shoes or sandals

Y

our feet are soaked in a warm massaging foot bath, nails
clipped & shaped, cuticles moisturised and tidied, dry skin is
removed this is followed by a foot massage with moisturising cream
then finished with a base coat and your choice of top coat colour.
Pedicure
60 min.
70.00
Shellac Pedicure1
60 min.
85.00
Paraffin Pedicure2
75 min.
90.00
File & Paint Only
30 min.
40.00

Spa Pedicure

D

eep exfoliation of the feet and legs with marine salts while
a menthol algae mask comforts tired and aching feet, then a
refreshing massage with energizing essential oils.

1 hour
With Shellac Finish1

$ 90.00
$100.00

1
Shelac Finish - Shellac goes on like polish, wears like gel, has zero
dry time, removes in minutes, is hypo-allergenic and 3-FR
2
Paraffin Bath - Leaves the skin luxuriantly soft to the touch by maximising the skins absorption of applied creams.

Spa/Hydrotherapy

S

pa is all about water based therapies (Hydrotherapy). Our
Spa hydro-therapeutic treatments deliver Slimming, Firming,
Toning, Detoxifying, Relaxation, Stress Relief, Alleviation of Cellulite and Increased Skin Elasticity, and its all performed in our
state-of-the-art Hydroco Hydro-therapeutic Capsule.
Enjoy a hydro-therapeutic experience with most of our treatments,
it adds approximately 30 minutes to the service time and can include Hydro Tub, Spa Bath, Vichy Shower or Steam.

Turn a wonderful treatment into a fantastic experience.

30 minutes

Add $60 to the Service Price

Hydrotub

Peels

Delicious Body Scrub

A

Sothys Lactic Acid Professional Peel

n invigorating body scrub to exfoliate, soften and smooth your
skin with a truly delicious aroma, infused with exotic spices,
essential oils of ginger, nutmeg, mandarin and orange. Next a magical aromatic oil application with hydrating cream to finish

or for mature or ageing skin types requiring immediate and long
F
term results in; loosening and removing skin surface debris;
softening corneal skin cells and stimulating natural ceramide pro-

French Body Polish

This peel formulated with 50% Lactic acid to provide intensive and
aggressive skin peeling that resurfaces superficial lines and wrinkles
and stimulate cell rejuvenation. To soften and calm the skin during
application Allantoin and cotton seed extract are added.
3 Peels & Take Home Serum delivered over 9 weeks $440.00

1 hour

$ 130.00

S

kin exfoliation with BHA and fine loofah granules, finished with
an application of lightly scented hydrating body milk. You will
sparkle in just 45 minutes
$125.00

duction; and smoothing fine lines. The peel comprises 3 facials
delivered 3 weeks apart and a supply of intensive home serum.

Anti-Stress

O

ur answer to a hectic lifestyle. A gentle body exfoliation then
a hydrating cream application incorporating algae extracts and
essential oils. 1 hour
$130.00

Marine Salt Scrub

D

eep exfoliation and skin rejuvenation for thickened or sun damaged skins. Dead skin cells are removed using marine salts,
algae extracts and grapefruit essential oils, then this is followed by
a gentle application of hydrating body milk.

45 minutes

Mud & Wraps

$125.00

A

chieve skin detoxification and cleansing we apply a deep exfoliation with Marine Salts to remove dead skin cells and impurities, followed a Desquamer Body Masque.

Approx 1 hour

$ 130.00

R

evitalise and rebalance the body with a relaxing and re-mineralising mud wrap includes a marine salt exfoliation then the
warm mud containing high levels of minerals and trace elements.

1 1/4 hour

Slimming Body Wrap

$ 130.00

C

orrects cellulite and poor lymphatic circulation and improves
skin texture. Algae powder exfoliation, then you are wrapped
with powder that improves circulation and reduce the dimpled
appearance. Finished with an aroma-therapeutic slimming massage.
1 1/4 hour
$ 130.00

Tonifying Body Wrap

F

or those concerned about skin elasticity and tone. Body exfoliation and algae wrap, finished with an aroma-therapeutic tonifying massage 1 1/4 hour
$ 130.00

Decongesting Body Wrap

A

Primary Peel

Follow-up Peel

Detox Full Body Wrap

Relax Re-mineralising Mud Wrap

Organic herbal peel that resurfaces your skin the natural way. With
no harsh chemicals it’s ideal for acne scarring, hyper pigmentation, fine lines, complete skin resurfacing, reducing pore size and
improving the texture of the facial skin. Our promise is a more beautiful skin in just 5 days! This is an excellent alternative to chemical
peels. Treatment includes follow-up facial and take home products:

ssist clients with fluid retention and/or sluggish lymphatic flow.
An exfoliation and body wrap then with an aroma-therapeutic
decongesting massage 1 1/4 hour
$ 130.00

$699.00

$350.00

Sothys Glysalac Professional Peel
his Professional Peel is formulated with high potency GlyT
colic & Salicylic acid for an intensive skin peeling in a professional protocol to ensure maximum benefits in a treatment.
Available in a 30 minute express protocol for busy clients
short of time. A 60 minute treatment includes a professional
ampoule serum, massage and treatment mask, refining skin
texture, bringing instant radiance and smoothing the skin...
revealing a more even and clarified complexion.
A series of 5-10 professional treatments, while using prescribed Sothys professional skin care in home support
(according to your skin type) is recommended for optimal
results.

/2 hour
1 hour
With Ampoule Infusion

1

$ 85.00
$ 135.00
$ 145.00

Dr Spiller Enzyme Peeling

O

rganic, all natural enzymes from the ancient Spelt grain gently
removes dead skin cells. This deep exfoliation is suitable for
the most sensitive skin .

45 minutes

$ 115.00

Please Note
Prices are subject to change without notice

IPL / Laser

Dr Albert Ho

* Permanent Hair Removal
* Pigmented Lesions * Rosacia * Capillary &
Vessel Removal * Photorejuvenation

T

he Canfield Reveal Facial Imager uses their revolutionary RBX and IntellifFash technologies to highlight the
faces subsurface vascular and melanin features allowing our
therapists to develop targeted treatments and then track their
progress.
				
50.00
Receive a $15 credit when you purchase any 2 products recommended
after the analysis.

Make-up

Exclusively

W

O

Long Term Skin Rejuvenation

mnilux revive delivers a totally natural method of lightonly skin rejuvenation which uses the body’s own natural processes to help counteract the effects of ageing.

Omnilux blue
45 min..
30 min..

Spray Tan

65.00
90.00
POA

The perfect gift

mnilux blue stimulates the skins own chemicals neutralise the bacteria that cause acne. The light also inhibits
the growth of P..acnes.

Omnilux plus

O

nternationally acclaimed Canberra’s own SunFX delivers the perfect all over natural looking tan. But even
better results and longer tan life will be experienced if
applied after a full body exfoliation.

Gift Certificates

Acne Control

Deep Skin Rejuvenation & Wound Healing

mnilux plus stimulates the deeper skin tissue, leading to
a softening of fine lines, improved skin tone and super
smooth skin.

I

Full Body Exfoliation
SunFX Tan Application
Full Body Exfoliation & SunFX Applic

O

80.00
40.00
110.00

Clinically proven. Omnilux is listed on the Australian Register of Therapeutic Good as a Class IIa Medical Device (ARTG 125075)

Omnilux Single Session

Omnilux Single Session taken with any Facial
Omnilux 10 Session Pack

$ 110.00

$ 50.00
$ 900.00

Teeth Whitening

1 hour (inc Aftercare)

Anti-Wrinkle &
Anti-Ageing Injections
In-Salon
Enquire at desk or call
02 6293 2992 for next
dates& availability
Bookings are Essential

Massages

Omnilux revive

Make - up trial
Special Occasions make - up
Bridal Packages

Provides;

e use the Palomar StarLux System to provide powerful, safe, cost effective Intense Pulsed Light (IPL)
treatments. The StarLux System is rated among the world’s
top three medically-graded IPL technologies. This system
can use several handpieces that filter light in the optimal
bands of the spectrum for specific treatments, allowing our
therapists to choose and tailor the best handpiece for your
specific treatment, For further details please visit our Skin
Body & Day Spa Centre or call 02 6293 2992.

240.00

D

Relaxation Massage

e-stress and unwind during this full-body massage with light
to medium pressure. This massage will soothe your body and
mind, transporting you to a tranquil state of relaxation.

1 hour.

R

$90.00

Focus Massage

efresh with this focused 30 minute therapeutic massage. Your
therapist will work on a specific area of tension. For many
people this is the shoulders, neck and upper back. This is a great
service if you are limited on time or don’t want a full-body massage.

30 Min..

D

$70.00

De-Stress Body Massage

e-stress and unwind during this full-body massage with light
to medium pressure. This massage includes essential oils and
will soothe your body and mind, transporting you to a tranquil state
of relaxation.

1 hour.
1 1/2 hours.

$120.00
$150.00

Hot Rock
Stone Ceremony

S

othys aromatic Hot Rock Stone Ceremony. transports you to a
renewed sense of relaxation and well-being. Using a sensual
blend of oriental spices infused with Balinese Stones in a hot aromatic granita with marula oil. An unparalleled salon experience.

1 hour

$130.00

Facials by

A

L

Mini Express

great introduction to Sothys Skin Care, a cleanse, gentle exfoliation followed by a mask and treatment cream

30 minutes

Hydra3Ha

$ 75.00

Hydra3Ha™ Hyaluronic acid …pro‐youth, ultra hydration
othys new skin hydration programme features a multi‐level
hyaluronic acid delivery and advanced research innovation, patented 1055 boletus extract.

S

Hydra3Ha professional intensive treatment was specially designed
to meet the hydration needs of all types of skin, with a special six‐
phase protocol, exclusive Sothys‐Paris Digi‐esthétique® massage
techniques and the latest generation of ultra‐hydrating active ingredients.

1 /4 hours

$ 169.00

1

T

Sensitive Skin Intensive

his treatment combines the renown thermal properties of Eau
Thermal Spatm from the Marie Henriette springs in Belgium
with hi-performance ingredients to balance its pH with the skin
and formulated to be ultra gentle and respect the sensitivity
of all skin

1 hour

T

$ 139.00

Energising Intensive

his intensive treatment with Siberian Ginseng envelops the skin
in a wave of light to reveal its youthfulness. Following a thorough cleanse & enzymatic exfoliating scrub with pineapple extract,
a specific digi-energy massage stimulates the flow of Chi. A deeply
relaxing massage then prepares for a boost of vitality combining
layers of frothy hyaluronic acid and a peel-off Vitamin C mask. To
complete this one-of-a-kind facial, the Enlightening fluid brings instant lifting and smoothing results. Your skin and soul are energized
for complete wellness.

1 1/4 hours

$160.00

Perfect V-Shape Neck & Décolleté Treatment

W

ith the overall objective to provide a smoother toned skin, this
professional treatment in delivered in 3 stages: Scrub, Modelling and then Double-mask.
From the cheekbones to the bust, the Perfect V Shape treatment has
been specifically created by SOTHYS for those who want to preserve the youthfulness of their face shape and décolleté.
For men, this treatment can be perfectly adapted to target skin sag
and double chin concerns.

1 Hour 				

Pro Youth

ose up to 6 years off your visible skin age!

$140.00

SOTHYS new age-management treatment features five key phases
coupled with expert application methods to allow you to experience 75 minutes of total relaxation for a visibly younger skin.
High performance actives with targeted objectives to support skin
showing signs of wrinkles, sagging, thinning and sun damage.

1 1/4 hours

D

Ampoule Therapy

$175.00

eeply cleanse and exfoliate dry, sensitive, oily or combination
skins. Then (depending on your individual skin type) an intensive
ampoule complex, treatment mask finished with massage or steam
treatment.

1 hour

Seasonal Sensation

O

$ 145.00

ne of our most popular Sothys options. Each Spring/Summer
and Autumn/Winter Sothys produce an exquisite professional
skin care seasonal treatments. These facials all contain natural
extracts infused into various serums along with naturally occurring
minerals and salts.

45 minutes

Oriental Sensations

$ 125.00

A journey of total relaxation to ease body tensions
with essences of Amber & Myrrh

T

he treatment begins with an exfoliating gel containing aromatic
essences and enzymes that gently removes dead skin cells,
enhanced with a terracotta stone to increase dead skin cell removal.
Warm towels remove the exfoliant then warmed oil with date and
amber extract is massaged into the body with deep smoothing and
stretching movements…a delicious escape! The exfoliating stone is
our gift to you then collect some Amber & Myrrh product to continue your aromatic experience at home..

1 hour

Facials by

V

T

Peel-off (Anti-Couperose)

he effective deep infusion of Algae and Bilberry deliver the
anti-oxidant benefits of Vitamin C and A, they also regulate
pH balance and stimulate collagen growth. This mask calms the
skin and reduces inflammation whilst revitalising and moisturising

1 hour

T

Peel-off (Age Repair)

$ 150.00

his peel-off mask deeply infuse active ingredients (inc. Acerola)
into the skin. The peel has a tightening and firming effect and
deliver the antioxidant benefits of Vitamin C and A, whilst assisting in the regulation of skin pH balance and stimulating collagen
growth. 1 hour
$ 150.00

T

Peel-off (Acne Control)

his peel-off mask deeply infuse active ingredients (inc. Algae
and Willow Extract, Menthol with a 50% Peppermint oil and
the healing properties of Tea Tree) into the skin. The mask acts to
reduce break-out inflammation and deliver antiseptic and germicidal
to the skin. 1 hour
$ 135.00

Dr Spiller Men’s Facials

F

The Business Facial

or the perfect lunch break: this regenerating and re-energising
facial removes tiredness and the visible signs of ageing. A deep
cleanse followed by an application of a concentrate finished off with
a 15 minute massage, 30 minutes
$85.00

D

The Gentlemen’s Facial

esigned to meet male requirements; in particular the beard and
other dry and irritated skin areas. The skin is cleansed with a
Aloe Cleansing Milk, toned with Aloe Toner, exfoliated with Jojoba
Peeling Cream, massaged for 15 minutes with Azulen Cream Mask
and finished of with Azulen Cream. 45 minutes
$115.00

$ 160.00

Express Facial

ery effective in a short time, The perfect stepping stone or inbetween treatment. Leaves your skin clean, refreshed and wonderfully moisturised . 30 minutes
$ 75.00

C

Collagen Regeneration

ollagen Fleece Mask combined with Aloe Vera restructures
damaged skin, smooths lines and wrinkles, improves skin
elasticity, soothe and hydrate or reduce couperose conditions. For
incredible and immediate results. 1 hour
$ 150.00

T

Peel-off Whitening

he effective deep infusion of Algae, Mulberry and Grape extracts
into the skin allows this creamy whitening mask to tone down,
revitalises and rejuvenate. 1 hour
$ 150.00

A

lign yourself with the Hollywood A-list. The first step in your
skin’s transformation. Perfect for any skin type you will see instant visible results during this cooling, calming treatment. Your skin
will look and feel years younger, visibly lifted, toned and hydrated.
45 Minutes
$150.00

Course of 6 (inc aftercare product)

$980.00

